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Summary
Apicomplexans are a group of obligate intracellular
parasites, but their retention of a relict nonphotosynthetic plastid reveals that they evolved from
free-living photosynthetic ancestors. The closest relatives of apicomplexans include photosynthetic
chromerid algae (e.g., Chromera and Vitrella), nonphotosynthetic colpodellid predators (e.g., Colpodella) and several environmental clades collectively
called Apicomplexan-Related Lineages (ARLs). Here
we investigate the global distribution and inferred
ecology of the ARLs by expansively searching for
apicomplexan-related plastid small ribosomal subunit (SSU) genes in large-scale high-throughput
bacterial amplicon surveys. Searching more than 220
million sequences from 224 geographical sites worldwide revealed 94 324 ARL plastid SSU sequences.
Meta-analyses confirm that all ARLs are coral reef
associated and not to marine environments generally,
but only a subset is actually associated with coral
itself. Most unexpectedly, Chromera was found exclusively in coral biogenous sediments, and not within
coral tissue, indicating that it is not a coral symbiont,
as typically thought. In contrast, ARL-V is the most
diverse, geographically widespread and abundant of
all ARL clades and is strictly associated with coral
tissue and mucus. ARL-V was found in 19 coral species in reefs, including azooxanthellate corals at
depths greater than 500 m. We suggest this is
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indicative of a parasitic or commensal relationship,
and not of photosynthetic symbiosis, further underscoring the importance of isolating ARL-V and
determining its relationship with the coral host.

Introduction
Apicomplexans are a large group of parasitic protists that
cause devastating diseases such as malaria, toxoplasmosis and cryptosporidiosis. Although apicomplexans are
obligate intracellular parasites of animals, they have been
found to harbour a non-photosynthetic plastid, known as
an apicoplast (McFadden et al., 1996). This discovery was
particularly intriguing as it suggested that apicomplexan
parasites evolved from free-living, photosynthetic ancestors. Our understanding of this transition was greatly aided
by the subsequent discovery of Chromera velia, a photosynthetic relative of apicomplexans that was isolated from
the stony coral, Plesiastrea versipora, in Sydney harbour
(Moore et al., 2008). A second photosynthetic relative of
apicomplexans, Vitrella brassicaformis, was also discovered from the stony coral, Leptastrea purpurea, from the
Great Barrier Reef (Obornı́k et al., 2012). Together,
Chromera and Vitrella are often referred to as ‘chromerids’,
a non-monophyletic group that belongs to a larger clade
(chrompodellids) that includes non-photosynthetic predators called colpodellids (Janouskovec et al., 2015).
The ecology of the chromerids remains surprisingly
speculative, given they are the first new group of algae to
be described in almost 100 years. As they were both isolated from coral, they are widely assumed to be coral
symbionts (Moore et al. 2008; Okamoto and McFadden,
2009; Obornı́k et al., 2011), but this has not actually been
shown in nature. The genomes, evolutionary history and
biochemical pathways of chromerids have been extensively studied (Janouskovec et al., 2010; Gile and
Slamovits, 2014; Flegontov et al., 2015; Woo et al., 2015).
In contrast, however, their complete sexual life cycle,
whether they in fact live within coral, and if so their role
within the coral holobiont, have all yet to be determined
beyond a few preliminary observations. Cumbo and colleagues (2013) showed that C. velia can be transmitted
vertically from adult Montipora digitata to the coral’s egg.
And Mohamed et al. (2018) showed that the coral’s
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transcriptomic response to Chromera might suggest a parasitic relationship to coral.
These questions became even more complex with the
first molecular analyses of their distribution in nature. Traditionally, coral reefs have not been considered a significant
habitat for apicomplexans: only one species of coralinfecting apicomplexan has been formally described based
on morphology alone, Gemmocystis cylindrus (Upton and
Peters, 1986), and one clade of environmental sequences
has been described as coral-associated, called ‘GenotypeN’ (Toller et al., 2002). Kirk et al. (2013a, 2013b) showed
some prevalence, seasonal differences and potential transmission strategies of ‘Genotype-N’. However, identifying
eukaryotic plastid contamination in environmental surveys
aimed at bacteria revealed that there is actually a large
diversity of plastid sequences related to apicomplexan
plastid homologues, which are globally distributed and
strongly associated with corals (Janouskovec et al., 2012).
These Apicomplexan-Related Lineages (ARLs) include
sequences related to cultured chromerids, but also include
several abundant groups with no characterized members.
In particular, ARL-V – the most abundant – is closely
related to the parasitic apicomplexans and has been
inferred to be a potential photosynthetic coral symbiont
(Janouskovec et al., 2012; 2013).
The ability to detect plastid rRNA genes in bacterial surveys opens the door to detailed analyses of how
eukaryotic algae are distributed in nature (del Campo
et al., 2017). However, the initial surveys that identified
ARL-V were limited in scope because of their use of a
few available full-length environmental sequences
(Janouskovec et al., 2012), as opposed to the short-read
database, which has exploded in size since the identification of ARLs. While some association between ARL-V and
coral was shown in their study, there were insufficient data
for any solid conclusions about the distribution of either of
the characterized chromerids. Here, we take advantage of
the now-extensive short read survey data to curate a more
comprehensive dataset based on 50 bacterial rRNA amplicon surveys comprising 220 million sequences from 224
unique geographical locations. This data emphasizes surveys not only from several environments associated with
coral but also includes a wide variety of non-coral environments to test the association of ARLs both with coral
environments versus marine environments more generally,
and with the coral host versus the coral reef more
generally.
Experimental procedures
Amplicon sequence retrieval
Illumina and 454 amplicon sequencing studies that targeted
bacterial SSU rRNA genes in coral reefs (coral tissue, mucus
and associated seawater and sediments), marine shallow and

deep water column, hydrothermal vents, oceanic sediments
and freshwater environments, were retrieved from the NCBI
Sequence Read Archive (SRA: Leinonen et al., 2011)
(Agogue et al., 2011; Amaral-Zettler et al., 2010; Andersson
et al., 2010; Brazelton et al., 2010; Campbell et al., 2011;
Campbell et al., 2015; Dove et al., 2013; Eiler et al., 2012;
Foster et al., 2014; Galand et al., 2009; Gilbert et al., 2012;
Glasl et al., 2016; Glasl et al., 2017; Goodwin et al., 2016;
Hamdan et al., 2013; Herlemann et al., 2011; Huber et al.,
2007; Jorgensen et al., 2012; Kellogg et al., 2016; Kellogg et
al., 2017; Kerfahi et al., 2014; Kirchman et al., 2010; Lee et
al., 2012; Lema 2014; Li et al., 2013; McCliment et al., 2012;
McNally et al., 2017; Meistertzheim et al., 2016; Meyer et al.,
2016; Morrow et al., 2015; Ng et al., 2015; Pavloudi et al.,
2016; Pavloudi et al., 2017; Rogozin et al., 2017; Ruff et al.,
2014; Shore-Maggio et al., 2015; Slapeta and Linares, 2013;
Sogin et al., 2006; Somboonna et al., 2017; Spietz et al.,
2015; Staley et al., 2017; Tripathi et al., 2015; Van Bleijswijk et
al., 2015; Van De Water et al., 2015; Vezzulli et al., 2013;
Walsh et al., 2016; Welch and Huse 2011; Zhu et al., 2013;
Zinger et al., 2011) The full list of studies and their corresponding environment type is available in Supporting
Information Table 1. The SRA toolkit and fastq-dump utility
was used to extract the sequences (settings: -split-files -skiptechnical) (Leinonen et al., 2011). Paired-end reads were
merged using PEAR v0.9.8 (Paired-End Read Merger) (Zhang
et al., 2014).

Selecting and clustering plastid 16S rRNA gene
sequences
Putative apicomplexan related sequences were identified
using BLASTn (Camacho et al., 2009) with a BLAST database
constructed from the aligned environmental sequences from
Janouskovec and colleagues (2012) in addition to publicly
available plastid SSU rRNA sequences from apicomplexans
and chromerids. Sequences were selected on the criteria that
they had a minimum 85% sequence similarity to
apicomplexan-related lineages (ARLs) and that the length of
the alignment covered at least 90% of the length of the query
sequence. Selected sequences were then clustered to a 97%
threshold using CD-HIT (Li and Godzik, 2006).

Building reference tree and alignment
SSU rRNA sequences of all known ARLs (including V. brassicaformis and C. velia) were extracted from GenBank and
clustered at 97% identity using USEARCH v7.0.1090 (Edgar,
2010). Sequences were aligned using MAFFT auto mode
(Katoh and Standley, 2013) using a set of representative
sequences as outgroups (apicomplexans, dinoflagellates and
colpodellids). Alignments were checked using AliView
(Larsson, 2014) and highly variable regions of the alignment
were removed using trimAl 1.2 (settings: -gt 0.3 -st 0.001)
rrez et al., 2009). Maximum likelihood (ML) phy(Capella-Gutie
logenetic trees were constructed with RAxML v8 (Stamatakis,
2014; GTR-CAT-I substitution model, 1000 independent tree
searches starting from distinct random topology, and 1000
standard non-parametric bootstraps). The reference tree is
shown in Supporting Information Figure 2.
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Fig. 1. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree inferred from the plastid 16S rRNA gene.
The coloured clades show the recovered genes of Apicomplexan-Related Lineages (ARLs) in this study in relation to parasitic apicomplexans,
and a dinoflagellate outgroup. The non-colored taxa are the phylogenetic framework from a reference phylogeny (Supporting Information
Figure 1). For each plastid lineage, the total number of reads recovered are shown in parentheses. The tree was constructed using RAxML
Evolutionary Placement Algorithm with a reference framework of known 16S rRNA genes of apicomplexans and ARLs. Black circles
correspond to nodes with bootstrap support greater than 70%.

Short reads assignment and EPA tree reconstruction
QIIME (Quantitative Insights into Microbial Ecology) v1.4.0
(Caporaso et al., 2010) was used to construct a phylogenetic tree to curate the selected reads and discard those
that branched within apicomplexans and dinoflagellates.
This was done using the following QIIME scripts: (i) align_seqs.py, the BLAST selected sequences and the reference
alignment were then merged and aligned and (ii) filter_alignment.py, the merged sequences were filtered (a similar
process to trimming) (settings: filter_alignment.py, -g 0.99 s -e 0.0001). RAxML Evolutionary Placement Algorithm
(EPA) (Stamatakis, 2014; model GTR-CAT-I) was used to
place the sequences onto the fixed topology of the reference tree. Long branches and sequences that branched
within apicomplexans and dinoflagellates were discarded.
This process was carried out until only reads that branched
within the apicomplexan-related lineages (ARLs) remained,
and these curated sequences were then used for all subsequent analyses.

QIIME analysis: operational taxonomic unit (OTU)
picking
VSEARCH v2.4.2 (Rognes et al., 2016) was used to quality filter and remove any chimeric reads. The sequences were then
clustered to 97% identity using USEARCH v8.1.0 (Edgar,
2010). To assign taxonomy to the reads, we used QIIME’s
OTU (operational taxonomic unit) picking pipeline (Caporaso
et al., 2010). OTUs were first picked based on sequence similarity within the reads using pick_otus.py. As each OTU was
made up of many related sequences, a representative
sequence from each OTU was then picked using pick_rep_set.py. These representative sequences were used for
taxonomic annotation of the OTU and phylogenetic alignment
in downstream analyses. We assigned taxonomy to each
OTU representative sequence with assign_taxonomy.py, using
the UCLUST consensus taxonomy classifier (Edgar, 2010).
Using this annotation, a table of OTU abundances in each
sample with taxonomic identifiers for each OTU was constructed. OTUs were further filtered according to their
observation counts and OTUs that were observed fewer than
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reference tree using the EPA algorithm implemented in
RAxML (Stamatakis, 2006) assuming the GTR-CAT-I substitution model. New clades were assigned if reads did not branch
with any of the reference taxa. Tree figures were edited with
FigTree v1.4 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/) (Fig. 1).

Ecological meta-analyses
A metadata table was collated by manually downloading all
the ecological information associated with the curated sequences, such as geographical location, environmental material,
host, etc., from the NCBI SRA (Leinonen et al., 2011). This
was used to generate a mapping file (table 2 Supporting Information). Using the OTU taxonomy and the associated
metadata, QIIME summarize_taxa_through_plots.py was used
to identify patterns and differences in the relative abundance
of the recovered ARLs in different coral hosts and environments (Figs 2 and 3).
Fig. 2. The proportion of Apicomplexan-Related Lineages (ARLs)
recovered from specific coral reef environments (coral tissue, coral
mucus, coral-associated seawater and biogenous sediments).
The proportion has been normalized to the total number of reads
retrieved from that environment. Individual clades of each ARL
lineage are shown as separate histogram bars. Shades of red
indicate coral tissue and coral mucus. Blue indicates coralassociated seawater and yellow indicates biogenous sediments.
Outliers were excluded from this histogram, refer to Supporting
Information Figure 3 for outlier analysis.

two times (i.e., singletons) were discarded. The final phylogenetic tree was constructed using these curated sequences.
They were assigned positions on to the fixed topology of the

Results and discussion
We retrieved 219 103 555 bacterial SSU sequences from
50 high-throughput amplicon sequencing surveys from the
NCBI SRA (Supporting Information table 1). From this
dataset, we recovered 94 324 plastid SSU rRNA sequences representing 4072 OTUs97 of apicomplexan-related
lineages (ARLs). By far the most abundant and diverse lineage retrieved was ARL-V. This lineage was comprised of
92 039 sequences and 3835 OTUs97 that formed eight distinct clades, four of which were previously unrecognized

Fig. 3. The absolute abundances of the Apicomplexan-Related Lineages (ARL) sequences recovered in 24 coral species.
Cladogram (left) indicates relatedness of coral species (adapted from Fukami et al., 2008 and Kayal et al., 2013). Table (right) shows the number
of coral samples and corresponding number of reads that were retrieved from those samples. The histogram shows absolute abundances of ARL
reads. Shades of blue indicate ARL-V clades, from ARLV-1 (darkest) to ARLV-8 (lightest). Shades of red indicate Vitrella clades, from Vit-1
(darkest) to Vit-4 (lightest). Yellow indicates ARL-IV. Clear histogram bars indicate no ARLs reads retrieved from that species.
C 2018 Society for Applied Microbiology and John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Environmental Microbiology, 00, 00–00
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(Fig. 1). The next most abundant group was Vitrella and its
close relatives, where 1860 sequences and 210 OTUs97
forming four distinct clades were recovered. Other ARLs
were in much lower abundance (Fig. 1), including Chromera, where only 17 reads representing 7 OTUS97 were
identified and ARL-II with 259 reads and 5 OTUs97. In
addition, two new lineages were also identified, ARL-X and
ARL-XI, with ARL-X branching as a close sister to Vitrella
(Fig. 1).
Distribution of apicomplexan-related lineages confirms
association with coral reefs
It has been proposed that ARLs are specifically coral reef
associated (Janouskovec et al., 2012). However, these
conclusions were based on only 121 ARL sequences. We
tested this association with this larger dataset and with
numerous environmental outgroups (70% of sequences in
our dataset were from coral reef studies, and 30% consist
of surveys of other marine and freshwater environments).
Our findings confirm that the link between the ARLs and
coral reefs is robust. We analysed samples from 224
unique geographical sampling sites worldwide and ARLs
were found in only 29 of these locations, all which correspond to coral reefs (Supporting Information Figure 1).
One exceptional result was the presence of ARL-V reads
in landlocked lakes in central Asia (Baatar et al., 2016).
However, we noted that coral bacterial communities were
being analysed by the same authors at a similar time, and
we conclude that these low-abundance reads most likely
represent cross-contaminants (Lee et al., 2016).
Chromera and Vitrella are not coral symbionts
As its isolation from coral using methods used to extract
Symbiodinium, Chromera has been widely implied and
assumed to be a coral symbiont (Moore et al., 2008;
Cumbo et al., 2013). However, this has never been shown
directly and, according to a recent publication, Chromera is
more likely an opportunistic parasite than a mutualistic
symbiont (Mohamed et al. 2018). Here, we show that
Chromera is relatively rare in coral reefs worldwide, and,
interestingly, is also never recovered from the actual coral:
Chromera reads were only detected in biogenous sediments surrounding corals, and never from coral tissue
itself (Fig. 2). A possible limitation is the absence of survey
data from the coral species where Chromera was originally
isolated, Plesiastrea versipora and Leptastrea purpurea.
However, given how strongly ARL-V sequences are associated with specifically coral mucus and tissue (see below),
it seems likely that if Chromera were indeed a symbiont, a
similarly tight association to the coral host should be
detected. Therefore, we suggest that Chromera is not a
coral symbiont per se. Instead, Chromera may be a

symbiont of other reef-dwellers that have yet to be sampled, or a free-living autotroph in the reef biogenous
sediments. Its association with the reef environment could
be due to the distribution of another invertebrate host, or
perhaps the Chromera life cycle includes a transient stage
within coral that has not been observed but ties it to the
reef environment. Sediments are known to harbour a
diverse array of primary producers, including cyanobacteria and photosynthetic protists (e.g., dinoflagellates and
diatoms) and have been reported to have a largely uncharacterized bacterial SSU diversity (Werner et al., 2008).
However, their role in the reef ecosystem is still comparatively understudied. Greater observation of Chromera in
nature is needed to understand its basic biology, which
may help illuminate the ecological conditions driving the
evolution of apicomplexans. Chromera may well be tied to
the microbial processes in biogenous sediments and their
contribution to reef primary production, nutrient cycling and
maintenance of overall coral reef health.
Interestingly, Vitrella-related groups are not only more
widely distributed, as sequences were recovered predominantly from the biogenous sediments, like Chromera, but
also found at lower abundances in coral tissue, mucus and
in coral-associated seawater (Fig. 2). Vitrella has been
shown to have both photosynthetic and predatory stages,
as well as a large sporangium stage that has not been
seen in Chromera (Obornı́k et al., 2012). The more varied
distribution we observe might reflect a more complex life
cycle with different trophic stages that take advantage of
different parts of the coral reef. Once again, this emphasizes the importance of elucidating the complete life cycle
of Vitrella in nature to provide some insights into its roles
on the reef, and also in the evolution of parasitism in
apicomplexans.
Refining ARL-V and its association with coral
Apicomplexan Related Lineage-V is the most abundant
ARL, but remains an environmental clade described solely
from plastid SSU gene sequences. Based on the initial 121
environmental sequences, phylogenetic analyses placed
ARL-V in an intermediate position between the photosynthetic chromerids and parasitic apicomplexans and showed
a very tight association with coral reefs (Janouskovec et al.,
2012). A follow-up survey showed ARL-V to be enriched in
healthy coral tissue in shallow reefs, suggestive of a photosynthetic symbiotic relationship with coral (Janouskovec
et al., 2013). Here, we retrieved 92 039 sequences of ARLV, which allows us to test inferences about the distribution
and ecology of this enigmatic group with greater confidence. First, the new dataset clearly confirms that ARL-V is
indeed exclusively coral reef-associated and globally distributed in reefs worldwide. The relative abundance of ARLV compared with all other ARLs is also clearly confirmed:
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ARL-V sequences were more than 50-fold more abundant
than any other ARL sequences. Lastly, and in striking contrast to chromerids, we confirmed that ARL-V is strongly
associated with the coral host directly (in tissue and
mucus); it is completely absent in the sediments, and only
a few sequences were found in seawater surrounding coral
(Fig. 2). In addition to confirming its abundance, the larger
dataset has also confirmed and extended the high level of
diversity of ARL-V. We not only identified eight distinct phylogenetic subgroups of ARL-V but also 3835 OTUs97.
Altogether, ARL-V represents several distinct, species-rich
lineages, suggesting it may have a high degree of biological
diversity as well.
To examine the host range of ARL-V, we searched
sequencing surveys of 22 distinct coral species, out of
which ARLs were present in 19 species (Fig. 3). ARL-V
was the most widespread ARL retrieved and was found in
every coral host that was positive for any ARL. In addition,
ARL-V was retrieved in highest abundance compared with
any other ARL in all individual coral species, except for Diploria strigosa (Fig. 3). Interestingly, the coral species
positive for ARL-V do not form a monophyletic group, but
rather included a diverse species of both hexacorals and
octacorals (soft corals). In contrast to Janouskovec and colleagues (2012), we also found that ARL-V is not depthdependent: ARL-V was retrieved from corals at depths of
522m as well as in shallow corals at 1m, as well as a range
of depths between these extremes (Supporting Information
table 2). Moreover, ARL-V was found in four species of
deep, cold-water azooxanthellate corals, indicating no obligatory co-occurrence between ARL-V and Symbiodinium.
Based on these findings, we propose that the distribution
of ARL-V is more consistent with an intracellular parasite
or commensal, rather than a photosynthetic symbiont, or
that at least some fraction of ARL-V diversity is nonphotosynthetic. Incomplete metadata did not allow any
comprehensive correlation with coral health, but ARL-V
was retrieved from samples of both healthy and diseased
coral tissue (Supporting Information table 2), and ARL-V
has previously been found in healthy corals (Janouskovec
et al., 2013). This suggests that ARL-V collectively does
not cause any one distinctive coral disease. The small
number of sequences found in seawater surrounding coral
(Fig. 2) might indicate the presence of infective stages,
however, it is also possible these are dead or dying cells
released from coral, and direct observation of ARL-V and
its biology will be needed to elucidate the exact nature of
its interaction with coral. This may be problematic given
the diversity of ARL-V (Fig. 1), which might reflect a high
degree of host-specificity or complex population structure
within each coral host species, the details of which will
require careful sampling of many individual coral hosts.
Overall, ARL-V is the most abundant apicomplexanrelated lineage, one that is both phylogenetically and

ecologically distinct from the chromerids. While initially
speculated to be a photosynthetic symbiont, here we show
its distribution to be more indicative of a nonphotosynthetic coral parasite or commensal. This bolsters
the idea that the ARL-V clade might correspond to the
coral apicomplexan Genotype-N (Toller et al., 2002).
Genotype-N was discovered based on the nuclear 18S
SSU gene, whereas the ARL-V is based on plastid 16S
SSU gene. This incompatibility in molecular data prevents
us from making any conclusive decision as to whether
these organisms are the same (in particular as relatively
few nuclear SSU rRNA surveys of coral reefs have been
conducted). Another possibility is that ARL-V corresponds
to Gemmocystis cylindrus, a coccidian has only been identified by morphology (Upton and Peters, 1986). However,
once again the data are impossible to compare as neither
ARL-V nor Genotype-N cells have knowingly been
observed. The relationship between these three entities is
a question that remains to be tested directly.
Conclusions
The association between coral and its archetypal dinoflagellate symbiont, Symbiodinium, is very well-studied
(Yellowlees et al., 2008; Thornhill et al., 2017), yet relatively little is known about the interactions between coral
and other microbial eukaryotes (del Campo et al. 2017;
Ainsworth et al., 2017). The Symbiodinium model looms
large in our thinking about coral-protist interactions, so it is
perhaps not surprising that chromerids were assumed to
be photosynthetic symbionts of a similar sort when first discovered. This also might have played a role in the
surprisingly sparse attention paid to their ecological role in
nature compared with their biochemistry and evolution.
Our analyses suggest, however, that these interactions are
both complex, not what we expected, and in need of direct
observations in nature. Chromera and Vitrella are indeed
coral reef associated but live within the biogenous sediments and not with coral itself, suggesting a role in reef
sediment primary production and some unclear link to the
reef ecosystem that is subtler than simply living inside
coral cells. We also confirmed ARL-V to be the most abundant, phylogenetically diverse ARL lineage and to
associate almost exclusively with coral mucus and tissue
of a very broad range of coral hosts. But the environmental
distribution of ARL-V is not consistent with a
photosynthesis-based symbiosis either, suggesting instead
parasitism or commensalism with coral that also requires
direct observation. These organisms have attracted a great
deal of attention because they are related to an important
and evolutionarily interesting group of parasites, but evidence is mounting that the ecology of apicomplexan
related lineages is not what we anticipated and observing
them in nature with specific data on their interactions with
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coral is a next, critical step to understanding both these
organisms and their contribution to coral reefs.
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Fig. 1. Map distribution
Geographical distribution of all samples. Blue indicates
presence of apicomplexan-related lineages (ARLs), red indicates absence of ARLs, and purple indicates an overlap of
presence and absence in samples from the same site.
Fig. 2. Reference Phylogeny
Reference maximum likelihood (ML) tree of plastid SSU
rRNA gene. The tree includes sequences from all known
Apicomplexan-Related
Lineages
with
representative
sequences of apicomplexans and dinoflagellate outgroups
from GenBank. The tree was constructed using RAxML and
the GTR-CAT-I substitution model and 1000 independent
tree searches. Bootstrap percentages are shown on nodes.
Fig. 3. Outlier Analysis

Outliers removed from distribution analysis (figure 2) are
shown in red for each environment.
Each point reflects the log transformed proportion of reads
in each sample that correspond to ARL-V. Outliers were
defined as points falling outside 1.5 times the interquartile
range.
Table 1. List of Studies
List of Illumina and 454 amplicon sequencing surveys analysed. All studies sequenced bacterial SSU rRNA genes
and were retrieved from the NCBI Sequence Read Archive.
The title of the study, SRA accession number, general environment type (coral reef, freshwater, seawater, sediment)
and corresponding reference are shown.
Table 2. Mapping File
Metadata table associated with samples positive for
Apicomplexan-Related Lineages (ARLs). The table includes
geographical location and coordinates, depth, environment,
material, coral species, coral health status, coral disease
and life stage.
Table 3. Operational Taxonomic Unit (OTU) Table
Table showing the number of sequences in each OTU, for
each sample, and the taxonomy of that OTU.
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